no estimate

extra info

1 $549 + photos

Web development fee: $489.00, Web hosting fee (a separate charge) will be $60.00 per year, Optional: Monthly Maintenance $49.99 a month, online training is available at $25.00
/hour (3hrs included in web dev fee)

2 $600 + theme

recommends this theme: http://preview.themeforest.net/item/smart-learning-responsive-education-theme-for-wordpress/full_screen_preview/15550221?_ga=1.
254298440.1567743336.1472441208

3 $2500-$3500
4 $2430

$2150 + $279.95 for event plugin + stock photos

5 $2,500-$3,500
6 $3000-5,000
7 $3250 - $3700

Web Design, Development and Implementation: $2,850.00, Logo Creation: $400, Professional WordPress Hosting & Cloud Caching $450/ year, Premium Malware / Intrusion
Monitoring / Cleanup & Site Backup Services 85$/ year,

8 $3500

If you have some readymade WordPress theme in your mind, share us the link and we can visualise the efforts of integration, customisation. It may save few hundred dollars in
development but mostly we prefer Custom design and development to give unique feel to each website and also maintenance of the same is easy as we may need to do lot of
changes and customizations in the readymade theme to make it fit as per your exact needs. Project would need a designer, 1 WordPress developer, 1 part time tester & Project
Leader.

9 $3500

Our website normally start at $2500 and with the registration function, another $1000

10 $3800-$4200
11 $4,000 - $5,000 a logo design and 8-page website with a class registration system
12 $5000

information from their website: I do have a $2,500 minimum, which is the development cost, on customized websites. Custom home page designs start at $1,100 and each inside
page is $400. Development ranges from $2,500 – $5,000 depending on the type of development that’s needed. I have gone as low as $1,500 provided a fitting circumstance.

13 > $5000

I currently have a minimum engagement fee of $5,000

14 $5000 - $9000

information from their website: simple but effective site (no ecommerce) : $4,800-$8,999, moderate to complex site : $9,000-$12,999

15 $6,000 - $7,000 Our basic pricing for a site starts at $6,000.
16 > $6000

information from their website: Our website projects start at $5,997 and range upward depending on complexity

Logo development: $1500-$2000, Layout/design of website, 10 or 11 pages using 2 or 3 basic layouts: $2500, Coding/HTML: $2500-$3500, Our hourly rate is $100, Monthly
17 $6,500 - $8000 maintenance is typically $90 to $180/month
18 $7500

can give you a custom designed and developed WordPress site, It will take approximately 6 - 8 weeks

19 $8k-$10k
$12,000 to
$16,000 or
$5,000 to
20 $7,000

$12,000 to $16,000 Create a custom WordPress WooCommerce website that will allow you to manage classes like online products. Users could add each class to their cart and
register in a manner similar to checking out off an online store. This is a good solution if you want the options to later process payments online. $5,000 to $7,000 - Create a semicustom WordPress build on our shared WordPress Platform. The primary differences between this option and option 1 is t that classes descriptions would be managed as pages
and signing up would require users to choose a class from the options available on the sign up form or forms

21

We're a bit too early on to talk about pricing as I know almost nothing about your website, I can tell you that typically full site builds are somewhere around the $3K (USD) mark.

22

Typically, a full website with registration features, e-commerce, asset creation (like a logo and copyright-free images) takes at least 6 months to develop, test and deploy. Without
further detailed discussions about your needs and expectations for a website, I would guess you’re looking at a starting cost $10k or more, but that is only a guestimate.

23

information from their website:: My minimum project budget is $2K USD
Szczegóły: http://magdalenapaciorek.pl/wordcamp2016

